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Hi, I'm Abby!
and I haven't changed my headset since 2012

I love to write

Seriously, I really do. It started out in middle school where I wrote some (a
LOT) of Batman fanfictions, writing became such a passion that I refused to
let it die. I began writing superhero movie reviews and online essays, weird
angsty paragraphs that oddly went viral a couple of times on LINE.

"If you're good at something, never do it for free."

Children shouldn't listen to the words of a psychopath but that's what I did.
Aside from writing, I also discovered I like making contents for people. The
more engaging, the better. (This is visible from my IG account where I just
like making weird edits of myself and make people go "???"). I earn my living
by creating contents and writing captions for social media.   

Jack of all trades

Other than writing, I also do simple portraits for those who loves
themselves, celebrities, fictional characters, or their significant others. 



My Educational
Background

SMA Negeri 6 Jakarta

2011 - 2014
Social Studies major

I graduated as a valedictorian from
here. Didn't attend the graduation
though, thought I was being edgy.
Didn't regret not attending until now,
though I just want to see the look on
their faces when they called my name
and I was absent until the very end. 

Universitas Indonesia

2014- 2019
Bachelor of Humanity, Chinese Studies major | 3.00 GPA

Universitas kami~
I never remembered the lyrics afterwards, nor do I
remember the notes. Also no, I didn't JUST study literature,
culture, and languages in that major. I ALSO studied
politics, history, and the various economic reformations and
policies of The People's Republic of China. 

Or the periods when I turned nocturnal.



My Work
Expirience

Social Media Officer

Weddingku | 2020

Logistics Officer

Wuhan Fiberhome International Technologies
Co., Ltd | 2019 - 2018

Translator

Anindyatrans CS Sworn translators | 2018 -
Present

English Tutor for Professionals

emNTWRK | 2016 - 2017

Public Relations Intern

Global Entrepreneurship Program Indonesia
(GEPI) | 2015

Oh, wow, okay, this is lengthy.

Data Administrator

Quipper School Indonesia -|2015

Movie Reviewer & Content Writer

Cinemania ID | 2016 - 2018

Brand Development & Business Relations

Cinemania ID |  2018 - Present



My Skills & Competencies

Soft Skills
Time management
Communication
Adaptability
Creativity
Teamwork
Organization
Willingness to learn
Critical thinking

Hard Skills

Here are some of the things that I am good at!

Multilingual (Basic French,
Intermediate Chinese, Fluent
English & Bahasa Indonesia)
Digital Illustration
Microsoft Office
Copywriting
Creative Writing
Social Media savvy

Others
Can cook an awesome microwave lemon cheesecake, able to commit to one tv series
& a book weekly no matter what the schedule may be, uses the same headset since
2012, knows basic survival skills to survive a zombie apocalypse



My Writing Portfolio
You can click on the titles!

Batman v Superman

The red capes are coming! The red capes are coming!

Batman v Superman 1

What to expect when you're expecting.

Batman v Superman 2

Wonder Woman and Lex Luthor with hair (?????)

Suicide Squad

Forgive me for my wrongs, I have just begun.

Wonder Woman

Women *chef's kiss*.

D23 Expo - 2015

Upcoming live-actions movies from disney!

D23 Expo : Star Wars coverage

More news from a galaxy far far away...

First trailer of Rogue One

Stop what you're doing right now and you are so allowed
to be super excited. Long waited, we have.

When It Rains, It pours

Pain is pain and pain hurts. No more explanation to it.

An Open Letter to Teen Parents

https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2015/07/13/superfeed-batman-v-superman-the-red-capes-are-coming/
https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2015/05/11/superfeed-batman-vs-superman-what-to-expect-when-youre-expecting/
https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2015/07/04/super-feed-superman-v-batman-wonder-woman-and-lex-luthor-with-hair/
https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2016/08/08/what-we-say-suicide-squad/
https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2017/05/31/what-we-say-wonder-woman/
https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2015/08/17/hype-d23-expo-upcoming-live-action-movies/
https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2015/08/16/hype-d23-expo-more-news-from-a-galaxy-far-far-away/
https://cinemaniaindonesia.wordpress.com/2016/04/07/hype-first-trailer-for-rogue-one-a-star-wars-story-stop-what-youre-doing-now/
https://thoughtcatalog.com/abigail-wayne/2015/02/when-it-rains-it-pours-on-everyone/
https://thoughtcatalog.com/abigail-wayne/2015/12/an-open-letter-to-teen-parents/


Instagram
Contents

@Weddingku

Other than to manage and post daily about the
company's many vendors, I was also tasked to create
contents that will attract engagements and
impressions as well as widen their reach.

One of the ways I did it was by creating these Zodiak!
contents. I loved making them, as you can see, I put a
lot of effort into it and I loved how it turned out.

You can click on the pictures!

https://www.instagram.com/weddingku/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAm6fNPpsB2/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAsD0_wJGS2/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAxLshiJJxm/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA2ELFiJWjF/


@cineverse.id

With them, I mostly monitor their
instagram growth. However
occasionally I would pitch in
content ideas that can also help
with expanding their brand
awareness. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CAkSjxXBdiE/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBmiIxFh-2A/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCLXAG9BieA/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCdgwFmhTPg/
https://www.instagram.com/cineverse.id/


Digital Illustration

Here are some of my illustrations. Drawing was
a therapeutic means to me and I always used
traditional methods, I drew for fun and for my
own eyes. That changed when peer pressure
forced me to jump the digital bandwagon and
start selling them.

I've only started digital illustrating only 3
months ago, but I've done well so far.

Did I also mention that I draw? I think I did.



Get in touch with
me!
For further inquiries, I am reachable through these channels

Email

abigailwayne257@gmail.com

Website

abigailjanissa.wixsite.com/sekilas-info

Phone

+62 812 1221 5752

linkedin.com/in/abigailjanissa

@abby.3gp

https://www.linkedin.com/in/abigailjanissa/
https://www.instagram.com/bby.txh/
https://abigailjanissa.wixsite.com/sekilas-info
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abigailjanissa/
https://www.instagram.com/abby.3gp/

